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1649-27777-K 

Christmas is one of my favorite mes of the year. Don’t you just love the lights, sounds, and smells of Christmas?  

There is always a sense of hope around Christmas and hope is desperately needed this year! Take a moment to think 

about what you treasure most this Christmas whether it be the birth of our Lord and Savior, the excitement that is in 

the air, family visi ng, or watching your children as they gaze upon the gi s under the tree.  Let’s pause for a         

moment to unwrap the new “gi s” of fabric that have arrived at Something For You.  

“Toyland” was created by Dan Morris for Quil ng Treasures.  Wouldn’t these be perfect for your precious li le ones?   

1649-27780-E 

1649-27696-K 1649-27696-Q 

Our second “gi ” of fabric we have available is 

called “Li le Cri ers” by Robin Roderick for 

P&B Tex les.   The so  neutral colors are per-

fect for baby gi s and 

baby clothes.   
4295-S 4297-S 4294-NE 

Our third “gi ” is called “Illumina ons”.  This 

fabric design was created by Dan Morris and is 

digitally printed by Quil ng Treasures.  Wouldn’t 

you agree that these fabrics appear to have the 

texture of an ar st’s pale e?  

1649-27696-ST 1649-27696-X 

Our fourth “gi ” is called “Garden State of Mind” by Hoffman Fabrics.  

This abstract floral collec on highlights stunning vivid colors.   

1649-27781-K 1649-27780-K 1649-27782-X 1649-27776-K (Panel) 

4299-S 

S4755-550-BIG-SUR S4756-580-CYPRESS S4757-580-CYPRESS 

Our fi h and last “gi ” is called “Song Birds” by Abraham 

Hunter Art, Inc. for P&B Tex les.  Abraham’s lifelike and 

gorgeous art style will melt your heart and have you ready 

for spring!   

SONB-4321-MU SONB-4329-MU 1649-27696-ST (Panel) 

While the “gi s” listed above are available for purchase at Something For You, we truly do have a “gi ” for you.  

Please take a moment and stop by the store and pick up your gi .  We want you to know that we appreciate 

your patronage (both now and in the future)!  We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 


